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W e propose a universalquantum com puting schem e in which theorthogonalqubitstatesj0iand
j1i are identicalin their single-particle spin and charge properties. Each qubit is contained in a
single quantum dotand gate operations are induced all-electrically by changes in the con�nem ent
potential.W ithin thecom putationalspace,thesequbitsarerobustagainstenvironm entalinuences
that couple to the system through single-particle channels. D ue to the identicalspin and charge
properties ofthe j0i,j1i states,the lowest-order relaxation and decoherence rates 1=T1 and 1=T2,
within the Born-M arkov approxim ation,both vanish for a large class ofenvironm entalcouplings.
W e give explicit pulse sequences for a universalset ofgates (phase,�=8,Hadam ard,cnot) and
discussstate preparation,m anipulation,and detection.

PACS num bers:03.67.Lx,73.21.La,85.35.Be

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Proposalsforquantum com puting architecturesbased
on sem iconductor devices1,2,3,4,5,6,7 are attractive for
their scalability;once the few-qubit problem is solved,
m assive scalability is not expected to pose insurm ount-
able barrierseither in resource requirem entsor fabrica-
tion precision. This is prim arily due to the sustained
and continued im provem entsin epitaxy and lithography
over the past few decades,and the ability with which
new techniques,often developed in industry,are trans-
ferred to basicresearch laboratories.O n theotherhand,
sem iconductorenvironm entsare hardly system sofpris-
tinequality and isolation,and thereareseveretrade-o�s
between long coherencetim esand shortaccesstim es.
Purespin qubits,forexam ple,couplerelatively weakly

to their environm ent.8 Their dipole tails are often neg-
ligibly weak and spin exchange e�ects,while potentially
strong,are short range. But precisely because ofthis
weak environm entalcoupling, spin qubits m ay be po-
tentially di�cultto controland m anipulate. Forsingle-
particlequbits,localZeem an tuning isrequired to rotate
bits.Theoppositescenarioisoften trueforchargequbits.
Here,controlm ay beattained very quickly with m etallic
gates or optics.6,7 However relaxation and decoherence
tim es can be very fast,requiring even faster switching
tim es.

This begs the question ofwhether there exist hybrid
qubits which accentuate the positives and m itigate the
negatives. W e show below that this does indeed seem
thecaseifa singlequbitisjudiciously de�ned asa corre-
lated few-body system whosechargeand spin degreesof
freedom areentangled.These strong correlationsshould
additionally be e�ective at suppressing relaxation and
decoherencethrough single-particlechannels.Indeed our
two orthogonalqubitstatesare identicalin theirsingle-

particle spin and charge degrees offreedom ;di�erences
only show up in theirtwo-body correlation functions.

Sources of decoherence and dissipation can also be
broadlyclassi�ed asspin based orchargebased.Both de-
stroytheunitary dynam icsofthesystem eitherby taking
it outside the com putationalsubspace,orby rem aining
within the com putationalsubspace,but causing either
uncontrolled qubit ips,orpure dephasing without dis-
sipation ofenergy. This willgenerally occur whenever
an environm entalinuence couples di�erently to each
qubit state. For exam ple, if the two qubit states dif-
ferin theirspin,then random m agnetic �eldsare an is-
sue. For single-particle qubits,this willalways be the
case,and likewise for two-particle qubits;it is not pos-
sibleto de�netwo orthogonalone-ortwo-particlestates
with identicalspin and chargedensities.A threeparticle
system ,however,can be constructed in which both the
chargedensity and thespin ofthetwoorthogonalj0iand
j1istatesareidentical.

W eshow thatthequbitswede�nebelow adm ita uni-
versalset ofone and two-qubit gates,and we give ex-
plicitgatepulsesequenceswhich im plem entthisuniver-
salset.W e also discussissuesofdecoherence and relax-
ation am ong the qubitsand show that,fora broad class
ofenvironm ents,including certain spin dependentones,
relaxation and dephasing are absent(1=T1 = 1=T’ = 0)
within thelowest-orderBorn-M arkovapproxim ation.W e
expecttheresidualdecoherenceratedueto higher-order
couplings,non-M arkovian e�ects,and other,weakly cou-
pled,environm ents to be sm all. W e also discuss exten-
sionsto the m odelofsystem -environm entcoupling,and
com m enton issuesofstate preparation and detection.

In the following section, we describe our m odel
electronic Ham iltonian consisting of two m any-body
parabolic-elliptic quantum dots, with long-range in-
tradotCoulom b repulsion. In Sec.IIIwe constructour
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qubitsand dem onstratehow correlationsproduceorthog-
onalj0i and j1i states with identical spin and single-
particle charge densities. Section IV contains explicit
im plem entations| in the form ofpulse sequences| fora
universalset of quantum logic gates (Hadam ard, �=8,
Phase,and cnot gates). Section V dem onstratesthat,
to lowestorder,intra-qubitrelaxation and dephasing is
absent for allpure spin and pure charge environm ents
which couple to the qubit through single-particle chan-
nels.Finally,in Sec.VI,webriey discussissuesofstate
preparation and detection.

II. M O D EL H A M ILT O N IA N

W e considertwo coupled dotswith Ham iltonian

Ĥ = Ĥ dot1 + Ĥ dot2 + Ĥ coupl; (1)

wherethe�rsttwo term sdenotetheindividualquantum
dots whereas the third denotes interdot coupling. For
Ĥ coupl,weshalltakea sim plecoupling Ham iltonian but,
within each quantum dot,we shalltake fulllong-range
repulsive interactions into account (exactly). W e �rst
focus on a single qubit and subsequently discuss two-
qubitinteractions.
W e encode a single qubit in a single elliptically

con�ned9 two-dim ensional lateral quantum dot. W e
place three interacting electrons in the dot and con-
siderthe two-dim ensionalsubspace spanned by the S =
1=2;Sz = � 1=2 spin sector. Single qubit rotations are
created by tuning theeccentricity ofthe elliptic con�ne-
m ent potential,10 whereas two-qubit operations,as we
show below,are created by controlling the coupling be-
tween two adjacentquantum dots.1,2

The Ham iltonian ofa single dot is given by Ĥ dot1 =
Ĥ 1body + Ĥ C oul,where

Ĥ 1body =
1

2m

�

p̂ �
e

c
Â

�2
+
1

2
m
�
!
2
xx̂

2 + !
2
yŷ

2
�
: (2)

W e take a m agnetic �eld B = (0;0;B ) perpendicular
to the plane ofthe dot. The Ham iltonian (2) can be
exactly diagonalized with canonicalBose operators ây1,
â
y

2 and theirHerm itian conjugatesas
10,11

Ĥ 1body = �h
+

�

â
y

1â1 +
1

2

�

+ �h
�

�

â
y

2â2 +
1

2

�

; (3)

where


� =
1

2

q

!20 + !2c � 2
2; !c =
eB

m c
; (4a)

!0 =
q

!2c + 2
�
!2x + !2y

�
; 
 =

�
!
4
� + !

2
c!

2
0

�1=4
; (4b)

!� =
q

!2x � !2y: (4c)

W e build m any-body states through antisym -
m etrized products of single-particle states jnm i,
where ây1â1jnm i= njnm iand ây2â2jnm i= m jnm i.

The long-range Coulom b interaction Ĥ C oul can then
be written in the usualsecond-quantized form as

Ĥ C oul=
1

2

X
Vijklc

y

i�c
y

j�0cl�0ck�; (5)

whereallindicesaresum m ed over.An explicitand exact
closed form expression forthe m atrix elem ent

Vijkl =

Z

d
2
q

e2

2�q"
(m ini;m jnjje

iq� (̂r1� r̂2)jm knk;m lnl);

(6)
isderived in Ref.[10].

III. Q U B IT C O N ST R U C T IO N

Forde�niteness,we considerthreesingly-occupied or-
bitalsjnm i= j00i;j01i;j02icorresponding to thethree
lowest-energy orbitalsin the lowestLandau level. W ith
this orbitaloccupation,the S = 1=2; Sz = � 1=2 sub-
spaceistwo-dim ensionaland isspanned by ourorthogo-
nalqubitstates

j0i�
1
p
6

�
2j##"i� j#"#i� j"##i

�
; (7a)

j1i�
1
p
2

�
j#"#i� j"##i

�
: (7b)

Each term on therightisa singleantisym m etrized state:
js0s1s2i � c

y

00s0
c
y

01s1
c
y

02s2
jvacuum i,where the operator

cynm s creates an electron in state jnm si. The spin con-
�gurationsin Eq.(7) are (up to an overallexchange of
spin up and down)those in Ref.[12];however,the elec-
tron statesdi�erin theirorbitaldegreesoffreedom . In
particular,thestates(7)haveparticlessitting in orthog-
onalorbitals;thisorthogonalityisrequired forthecharge
densitiesto be identicalduring gateoperations.
Thestatesin Eq.(7)cannotbewritten assingleSlater

determ inantsin any single-particlebasis;they arecorre-
lated states with entangled spin and charge degrees of
freedom .Thesecorrelationsenablethestatesto beboth
orthogonalto each other and yet exhibit identicalsin-
gle particle properties. Both qubit states in (7) have
spin S = 1=2; Sz = � 1=2. Furtherm ore,de�ning the
charge density operatoras �̂(r)=

P

i
�(r � r̂i),we �nd

h�ij0i = h�ij1i =
P

i
j 0i(r)j2,where nm (r)� hrjnm iis

a real-spaceeigenstateofEq.(2).Thedensity isplotted
in Fig.1 fortwo di�erentvaluesofz = !c=!x.
Physicaldi�erencesin thequbitsariseatthetwo-body

level.Forthe two-particledensity

�̂t(r1;r2)=
1

2

X

ij

�(r1 � r̂i)�(r2 � r̂j); (8)

we�nd

�� = 2F01 � F02 � F12; (9)
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)Identicalchargedensity h�(r)iforboth
qubitstates. Both plots have !y=!x = 1=2. The left plot is
atzero m agnetic �eld whereas the righthas!c=!x = 5. For
!x = 1 m eV,thiscorrespondsto B z � 3 T forG aAs.

FIG .2:(Coloronline)Two-pointdensity h�t(r1;r2)ijQ i with
r1 = 0. The left plot is for Q = 0 and the right for Q = 1.
Both plotshave !y=!x = 1=2 and !c=!x = 5.

where�� = h�tij1i � h�tij0i,and

Fij = Re
�
 i(r1) j(r2) 

�
i(r2) 

�
j(r1)

�
: (10)

Thetwo-pointfunctionsareshown in Fig.2 forr1 = 0.
Becauseboth thesingle-particlechargeand spin prop-

ertiesforboth qubitstatesare identical,intra-qubitde-
coherenceand dissipation should bem inim ized.W eshow
below that,within thelowest-orderBorn and M arkovap-
proxim ations,theT1 and T2 tim esarein�nite fora very
large class of environm entalm odels. Before doing so,
however,we �rst show that a com plete universalset of
logicgatesisachievablein thissystem .

IV . U N IV ER SA L Q U A N T U M LO G IC G A T ES

In the space de�ned by the qubit states in Eq.(7),
the electronic Ham iltonian (2) can be written as a
pseudospin-1/2 particle in a pseudom agnetic �eld. In
thisparticularcase,wehave10

Ĥ qubit = bx�̂x + bz�̂z + b0�̂0; (11)

with �̂x,�̂z the Paulispin m atricesand �̂0 the identity
m atrix. The pseudom agnetic �eld com ponents bx, bz,
and b0 aregiven by

bx =
p
3(V0220 � V1221)=2; (12a)

bz = � V0110 + (V1221 + V0220)=2; (12b)

b0 = V0101 + V0202 + V1212; (12c)

where Vijji are exchange (and Vijij direct) m atrix ele-
m ents,given in Eq.(6)with ni = nj = 0; m i = i,and
m j = j. Explicit (exact,analytic) expressions ofthese
aregiven in Refs.[10,13].
The m ain pointwith regard to qubitrotationsisthat

the �elds in Eq. (12) have a di�erent functional de-
pendence on the dim ensionless ratios r = !y=!x and
z = !c=!x. Thus,adiabatically controlling either r(t)
orz(t)can rotatequbits.14 Theseratiosm ay bechanged
at�xed m agnetic �eld (!c)by altering the two con�ne-
m entfrequencies!x and !y independently.
Toperform an arbitrarycom putation,werequireauni-

versalsetofquantum logicgateswhich typically consists
ofboth singleand doublequbitoperations.W efocus�rst
on thesingle-qubitportion ofthisuniversalset,followed
by the two-qubitportion,the cnot gate.

A . Single Q ubit G ates

A universalset15 ofquantum logicgatesisgiven by the
cnot gate,which wediscussbelow,and thesingle-qubit
Hadam ard gateH ,�=8 gateT,and phasegateS.These
areeach given by

H =
1
p
2

�
1 1
1 � 1

�

; T =

�
1 0
0 ei�=4

�

; S =

�
1 0
0 i

�

:

(13)
W e expectthat allSU(2) operationson qubits encoded
as in Eq.(7) can be achieved asym ptotically since two
non-parallelpseudo�elds are achievable with two di�er-
entvaluesofr and z.16

In order to �nd explicit tim e-dependent param eters
r(t)and z(t)forwhich the single-dottim e evolution

Û = bT exp

 

� i

Z T

0

Ĥ dot1(r(t);z(t))dt

!

; (14)

equals the desired single-qubit operation,we adapt the
m inim ization m ethod used in Refs.[12,17]. (bT is the
tim e-ordering operator.) The tim e interval[0;T]is di-
vided into N discrete piecesduring which the functions
r(t) and z(t) are set constant. W e are then left with
an optim ization problem with 3N variables ti,ri,and
zi (i = 1;::;N ) where ti denotes the length ofthe ith
phase,

P N

i= 1
ti = T;the param etersri and zi determ ine

the values of r(t) and z(t) in the ith phase. W e nu-
m erically m inim ize the function f = jjU (fti;ri;zig)�
Utjj

2 whereU (fti;ri;zig)isobtained by exponentiation,
Eq.(14),and Ut isthedesired targetsingle-qubitopera-
tion,Eq.(13).
W ehavefound num ericalsolutionsinvolvingN = 1,3,

and 5 stepsforthe H ,T,and S gatesrespectively. Ex-
plicit sequencesare shown in Table I,18 where the tim e
pulseduration isexpressed in term softhedim ensionless
param eter � = t=t0 with t0 = (2�=!x)[8�2�h!x=Ry]1=2.
Here,Ry = m �e4=(2�2�h2) is the e�ective Rydberg en-
ergy,m � is the e�ective m ass,and � the dielectric con-
stant. For G aAs,Ry � 5:93 m eV and t0 � 2:5ps for
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TABLE I:Pulse sequences for one-bit logic gates. The di-
m ensionlessparam eters�,z,and r can betuned through the
tim e tand any two of!y,!x,and B z.

Hadam ard gate �=8 gate Phase gate

2�� z r 2�� z r 2�� z r

1.470 0.376 0.158 1.859 4.828 0.022 2.092 0.249 0.121

3.674 0.102 0.936 1.512 2.803 0.996

2.443 1.093 0.051 2.123 2.586 0.012

2.280 0.124 0.916

1.992 0.224 0.139

FIG .3: (Color online) Schem atic of our m inim al coupling
m odel.Astheinterdotbarrierislowered,theorbitalshighest
in energy and with the greatest overlap willbe the �rst to
couple.

!x = 2:5m eV.Notethatthesequencesshown in TableI
arenotoptim ized forexperim entale�ciency,butm erely
dem onstrate thatsolutionsfora universalsetdo indeed
exist.W ehavefound m anym oresolutions(noneshorter)
foreach oftheone-bitgates,including solutionsat�xed
z.13

B . C oupled D ots

To considertwo-qubitgates,wenow includetheinter-
dotcoupling term Ĥ coupl.W e considera m inim alm odel
valid in thelim itofweak coupling.O fthethreeorbitals
weareconsidering,the jnm i= j02iorbitalisboth high-
est in energy and closest to the edge ofthe dot. Thus,
as the inter-dot barrier is lowered, the respective j02i
orbitals in each dot willbe the �rst to couple. This is
schem atically depicted in Fig.3. O ur m inim alm odel
considers the coupling only between these two orbitals.
Thisleadsto a Heisenberg form ,1,2

Ĥ coupl= JŜ ‘ �Ŝ r; (15)

where Ŝ =
P

ss0
c
y

02s�ss0c02s0 isthe spin operatorofthe
j02iorbital,and theindices‘;rdenotetheleftand right
dotrespectively.

C . D ouble Q ubit G ate

A two-qubit system is form ed from the direct prod-
uct jQ i
 jQ 0i,ofthe statesin Eq.(7),form ing a four-

TABLE II:C not im plem entation with an always-on intradot
exchange interaction.Subscriptsdenote individualqubits,J
the interdotexchange,and � the pulse duration.

2�� J z1 r1 z2 r2

1.227 2.133 0.846 0.630 3.280 0.398

3.821 0.615 1.860 0.067 0.663 0.308

2.766 4.094 0.418 0.767 3.897 0.340

1.167 3.540 0.017 0.298 0.852 0.952

1.591 3.242 1.695 0.370 2.362 0.237

2.148 3.031 2.177 0.559 2.648 0.354

1.560 1.714 3.091 0.077 4.812 0.083

2.255 1.889 1.536 0.222 2.032 0.645

1.981 3.796 21.501 0.453 11.516 0.157

dim ensionalcom putationalspace.The statesjQ i
 jQ 0i

are, in fact, S = 1; Sz = � 1 eigenstates. Unfortu-
nately, the spin subspace and the com putationalsub-
space are notidentical;the six spin (three foreach dot)
S = 1; Sz = � 1 subspace is nine-dim ensional,four of
which constitute our jQ i
 jQ 0i com putational space.
Thus,ourim plem entation ofcnot,asthatin Ref.[12],
involves transient excursions outside the com putational
space;nevertheless,oursequencesaredesigned such that
the�nalgateoperation isunitaryand returnstothefour-
dim ensionalcom putationalspace. W e require the �nal
state to be such thatthe cnot truth table be satis�ed,
up to single-qubitoperations.19 An explicitim plem enta-
tion isgiven in Table II.Six param etersarerequired to
describea pulse:thepulseduration �,two (r,z)param -
etersperdotto describeeach qubit,and a dim ensionless
exchange coupling J = Jt�h=� describing the coupling.
As shown in Table II,a nine step solution is the sm all-
est we have been able to �nd.20 (Ifit were possible to
turn o� intradot exchange,then a three-pulse cnot is
achievable.13)

V . D EC O H ER EN C E A N D D ISSIPA T IO N

Environm entalinuencescan beoftwo distincttypes:
Slow variations in the electrom agnetic environm ent
m erely lead to adiabatic changes in the pseudo�eld b

and thus to unitary errors that typically average out
overthe length ofa pulse.14 W e look �rst to fast,non-
adiabaticenvironm entalinuencesthatcan lead to non-
unitary errors| i.e.,decoherence| followed by a discus-
sion on adiabaticinuenceswhich lead to gateerrors.

A . N onadiabatic Inuences

Assum ing the environm entdoesnotchange the num -
ber ofparticles on the dot,and that the bath couples
only to single particlesin the dot,then a generalm odel
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ofsystem -bath coupling isgiven by

Ĥ SB =
X

B̂
n
0
m

0
s
0

nm s c
y

n0m 0s0
cnm s; (16)

where the sum is over allrepeated indices. B̂ n
0
m

0
s
0

nm s is
a setofarbitrary operatorswhich describe the reservoir
and allrelevantcoupling constants.
Attim e t,the fullstate-vectorofthe system j�(t)i=P

Q
jQ i
 j�Q (t)i (Q = 0; 1) is a non-separable state,

wherethestatesj�Q (t)iarereservoirstatesincluding all
tim e-dependentcoe�cients.M atrixelem entsofEq.(16),

H
Q

0
Q

SB
=
X

hQ 0jc
y

n0m 0s0
cnm sjQ iA

n
0
m

0
s
0

nm s (�0;�); (17)

where A n
0
m

0
s
0

nm s (�0;�) = h�0jB̂ n
0
m

0
s
0

nm s j�i are straightfor-
wardly calculated.13

W ithin theBorn-M arkovapproxim ation,and usingthe
de�nitions Eq.(7),the relaxation T1 and dephasing T’
tim esaregiven by21,22 (1=T2 = 1=(2T1)+ 1=T’)

1

T1
�
�
�H

10
SB

�
�2 =

1

12
j�h0 � �h1j

2
; (18a)

1

T’
�
�
�H

00
SB � H

11
SB

�
�2 =

1

9
j2�h2 � (�h1 + �h0)j

2
; (18b)

where �hm = A
0m "

0m "
� A

0m #

0m #
. To the extent that the

Born-M arkov approxim ation is valid,23 Eq.(18) states
thatrelaxation and dephasing within the com putational
space are negligible to leading orderforallenvironm en-
talcouplings which are either purely charge or purely
spin in character. The form er has B̂ m

0
n
0
s
0

m ns = �ss0B̂
m

0
n
0

m n

in Eq.(16)and consequently �hm = 0,whereasthe lat-
terhas B̂ m

0
n
0
s
0

m ns = �m 0m �n0n B̂
s
0

s and consequently �h0 =
�h1 = �h2 6= 0. Forboth these cases,dephasing and re-
laxation vanish within the Born-M arkov approxim ation.
(Neitheroftheseisapplicableforhyper�neenvironm ents
which depend on both spin and charge.)

B . A diabatic Inuences

Regardingadiabatic(unitary)inuences,which donot
cause decoherence,these can be m inim ized by choosing
settings for the con�nem ent potentialsuch that db=dr
and db=dz are sm all in m agnitude. This is the case,

for exam ple, for the values r � 0:8 and z ! 0. For
these values of the con�nem ent, we �nd jdb=dzj ! 0
and jdb=drj� e2=(16

p
2��),where �2 = �h=(m !x). For

G aAsm aterialparam eters,with !x = 1 m eV,thisgives
jdb=drj� 85�eV| atleastan orderofm agnitudesm aller
than typicalpseudo�eld m agnitudes.W ith these,wecan
estim ate corrections to the adiabatic lim it24 expressed
as a leakage tim e given by Tleak � E 4=(�h2 _r3jdb=drj2),
whereE � 1 m eV isthe excitation energy to statesout-
sidethequbitspace,and _r= dr=dt� 10 G Hzistherate
oftypicalgateoperation.Fortheseparam etervalues,we
�nd Tleak � 200 �s,and a leakage probability ofonly
Pleak � 10� 7.
V I. IN IT IA LIZA T IO N A N D M EA SU R EM EN T

W ith regard to stateinitialization,wenotethatifthe
qubit states are the lowest-energy states,then prepara-
tion becom esm erely a m atteroftherm alization.In this
case,potentialsotherthan ellipticm aywellproveuseful.9

Ideally,a system wherethe two qubitstatesarethe two
lowest-energystateswould bebene�cialnotonlyforstate
preparation,butalso fora m oregeneraldeterrentto dis-
sipation,especially relaxation to statesoutsidethe com -
putationalbasis.

Finally,with regard to m easurem ent,wenotethatthe
two states in Eq.(7) are not degenerate. Thus,a de-
structive m easurem ent is possible by detecting whether
a fourth electron resonantly tunnels onto the (three-
particle) dot;sim ilarly to the single-shotreadoutofin-
dividualquantum dot spin,25 the gates m ay be pulsed
such thatan additionalelectron can tunnelonto thedot
only if it is in the higher-energy qubit state. In fact,
since the tunnelbarriers as wellas the con�nem ent it-
selfis determ ined (and controlled) by the applied elec-
trostatic potential,the universalset ofgates described
above as wellas detection m ay be accom plished using
already-existing8,25 experim entaltechniques.
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